
 
Functions and Duties of Commercial Inspector/Right to Information 

 
 
Commercial Inspector/Right to Information after receiving the individual applications seeking 
information, segregates them department-wise, category-wise. He then asks the concerned 
department/division/workshop to reply the queries asked by the individual as per RTI Act, 2005. 
 
He also frames replies to the information asked for which are within the purview of General 
Administration keeping as per the provisions contained in the Act. After obtaining PIO’s or 
Appellate Authority’s endorsement on the reply (as the case may be) he arranges despatching 
of the same to the information seeker within the time frame as stipulated in the RTI Act, 2005. 
 
In case of hearing of the aggrieved reply cases at the level of the Appellate Authority, he assists 
the AA, concerned PIO/APIO by arranging the cases in a meticulous way and prepares reply 
thereof.  
 
He keeps liaison with CIC and other railway authorities (zonal/divisional etc.), for disseminating 
authentic information to the applicant.  
 
======================================================================== 
 

Functions and Duties of Inspector/RTI, Office Superintendent/RTI and Head 
Clerk/RTI 

 
Inspector/RTI, OS/RTI and HC/RTI receives the applications seeking information that come by 
post or through the central letter receiving/dispatch section at the Head quarters. They then 
segregate the cases and checks the adequacy of the applications for their acceptability as per 
the provisions laid down in the RTI Act, 2005. Thereafter, they prepare files for each individual 
cases and put up the same to the SWI/RTI and CI/RTI for taking further action on them. 
 
They also despatch the replies to the information seekers and route the queries (if necessary) to 
the concerned department/division/workshop/other railway units/zones as the case may be for 
disposal/further information as per the direction of SWI/RTI and CI/RTI. 
 
They keep records and prepare computerized monthly/quarterly statement, figures of RTI cases 
in Eastern Railway. Deposit the fees collected in the cash office at the Head Quarters.      
 


